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RACIAL VARIATIONS IN IMMUNITY TO SYPHILIS. By Chester
North Frazier and Li Hung-Chiung. University of Chicago Press,
Chicago, 1948. ix + 122 pp. $2.50.
This study offers an extensive statistical analysis of the manifestations of
acquired syphilis in the Chinese, White, and Negro races in regard to the dis-
tribution of the major stages, the incidence of neural and extra-neural phe-
nomena, and the specific localizations in the various stages. The populations
investigated (Chinese at Peiping Union Medical College, and White and Negro
at Tohns Hopkins Hospital) are nicely comparable, offering a sound basis J p
for comparison.
While emphasizing that the nature of syphilitic infection in the three races
and in both sexes is essentially the same, the authors demonstrate that there
are differences in the relative frequency of disease phenomena. In general, the
mildest forms of the disease are encountered in the females of each race, and,
in the Chinese male the disease approaches the female type. The possible influ-
ence of the emphasis in man's "bisexual amalgam" is discussed in evaluating
these differences.
Little attempt is made to explain the possible extra-racial causes of racial
differences in the disease. However, in this connection, dietary factors are con-
sidered at some length. -H. E. BOWEN
STETHOSCOPIC HEART RECORDS (Revised). By George D.
Geckeler, M.D. Columbia Records, Set M-735, Columbia Recording
Corp., Bridgeport, Conn., 1948.
The album consists of four 12-inch two-sided records representing examples
of practically all the phenomena encountered in the examination of the heart
with the stethoscope. The material, which comprises normal and abnormal heart
sounds, arrhythmias, murmurs, and friction sounds, was recorded directly from
normal subjects and from patients, and closely approximates the true qualities
of these phenomena as they are heard in actual auscultation. Considering the
technical difficulties involved in such recording, the clarity of most of the
records is excellent; the questionable audibility, due to competing needle-scratch,
of an occasional high-pitched diastolic murmur is, after all, comparable to the
bedside elusiveness of some of these murmurs. A brief commentary introduces
each of the physical signs and helps orient the listener. Some of these remarks
would have been more helpful if they had been more explicit and detailed; for
example, in a recording that presents two murmurs the commentator may men-
tion only the one of particular interest at the time, and the listener is left to
decide which of the pair is referred to. For this reason some of the recordings
may be less appreciated by the beginner than by the somewhat experienced
listener who wants to review but lacks the clinical opportunity. Listening time:
½2 hour. -ARTHUR J. GEIGER